
sfriiititts.
tiplsl.lo iv% .pyre. MatIOki.

„Wiwi*. re said ; pot that piasspf thin.
,ntopek, ,tough .en Hugh for raw rides,

Otat M1(4 156111e3 cftered in the
phati4tles as ,the product of a aktatip's car-r : The Miele, if designed 'for tiller
sopag.ia Ou4rably adapted to Its °nice;
Ina 4.044140 for the table, it is a [iota-

intritztvenvou,of the .gifts of )I`rovitlenoe:
',We have 4Kike entaigh of,tarns article., IP3.* WIPP, well tfiweitt and stall
fed, the tit nicely distrihattalshrough theiteaks as upon the onpide, we have
Ai kw; Qr meats, Fls a standard

AOttnuetei as to-this. The saddle.
*ell staffed; makca spleuded roast ; the
fora quartera are available for soups and!
pmw„ • arid the legs, boiled with a piece)
pi writ, and comely surroundings ut cab.!
jiage, beets, potatoes, is the prince of
rands 'Unclad. Steaks arc nu mistake,.

Ftieularly if a good cook holds them—-
t lung enough--oyer a good Dual lire.

it) all the forms of approveo cookery it is
.0 popular and wltule,Oate dish—probably
Itha watt healthful of all meats fur Lelia.-
Wit gee.

-ugght to be cheaper, and can be.
The skpep is awoolbeirittgauitual, and it
pi-mainly for the fleece that our Las
buc peen cOltivated, uutil.withtu twenty;
'cars. Mouth Downs and the coarse
'ooled varietitne--.,50 large and so highly
piremad fur their gosh=have not been
in favor, The article now is increasing

D tatintatio u, and there is inducemunt
,enough in all the older States to grow
sheep, mainly for their ai alt. Mutton, we
etelieve, can be produced at less expense
Shan either pork or beef. During the
pututurr, they will thrive iu pastoreb
*here cows would grow thin, and in the

and in Winter, they will give better
Maras in flesh, fur the roots and graiu,

;ban any other animal.
Must of the sheep killed are simply

gram-fed. Stall feeding improves the
flesh as much as that of beeves, It pass
well to buy up a lot of South Down grades,
pr other large bodied sheep, In the Fall,
pad fatten them for market. They want

dry airy plauo with good shelter against
;he storms. The staple food may be good
clover hay, and turnips. Give, in addi-
Am—if you can get it—half a pound of
mil cake and a pint of barley per day, to
;each animal. They shouid have const•tut
access to good, dean running water.-

41.niericten Ayriertlittrist.

Vote.
will be remembered that a mean

party effort was made by the Loco Foe!,
leaders in Judge Wilmot's judicial. dis-
trict, last winter, to legislate him out of
office, *Hedging that the people.t here did
not want lulu. Well, the Republicans
Ahis UP renominated him for Judge, gir-
ipg the people a fair chance to say wheth-
,er he was the corrupt and incompetent
man he was denounced to be. 1). M.
Pull, a clerk in Washington, came home
pthe•distriet, and got an old line Bu-
chanan • Whig up as the opposing candi-
date. The vote is—

Wilmot. Patrick.
pradford 4,933 1,133
'Susquehanna 3,054 1,914

IBM
Witragit's mAlority ONLY 4,530—0ver two

one—and •?,,05 more majority thau he
bad for Governor, on a heavier vote last
pu.—Leteisbura Chronicle.

Among the Most strenuous advocates
pf the outrage was the Lyeoming Gazette
beClinton Democrat who professed to
ja; deeply desirous that the afflicted peo-

Rie of that district shouid be relieved.—
exposeld the sophistries of the Ga-

sate And Democrat, at the saipe time and
predicted that the people would sustain
•Jgdge Wilmot at tae election this fall.
they have not published the returns of
that election district. Du they submit
noir ro the decision of the people, or has
,Gov, Pagl:er forgiven Judge Wilmot fur
prourtliqg him so in 1857? Vedette.

)74 14, STOWE'S NEW SLILIAL. —The
r eadiug public will he glad to learn that
the story, entitled "The Minister's Woo-
jug," commenced in the Atlantic Month-

hp for December, is the beginning of a
serial novel frig!) the pen of Mrs. Harriet
Ptecher Some, ;aid that portions of it
will appear from month to month until it
is completed. The story is marked by all
Ile- characteristics of style and spirit
which have made the author's former
works so famous. The scene is laid iu
New England immediately after the Rev.
plution,...thc period tsben all that was
most simple, quaint and peculiar in char-
acter and manner, was in full force. It
was the era before railroads, steamships,
Itghtniog presses, fashionable churches,
Itod fashionable Clergymen,—iu short, the

rid 424 times a. which the present gen-
eration have so often board. V,re. look
forward to see a masterly portrait, pf Pu-
ritan lifesketched in thisromance, How-
ever, it is not necessary to do more than
to announce the fact; an author whose
panne and works arc known in more than
thirty languages, and whose two novels
have reached a sale of more than eight
biodred thousand .volumes in this cowl-
try alone, will not surely want for read-
ers. We 0,111 look for the coming num-
bers of "Tiae Minister's Wooing" with
great interest..—Bosom Trandeript.

AN ptroitT4lNT I"F4T7,;RE.—The great

Amend which exirte toy its graduates,
rid the high e4h;rje4 they waln-

ut:o4 arc the hen pofifrihle guarantees of
Plc pßcucal end bowie of there

Iroc City Crlllego wont
# flefdpihre

EOM

I For the Potter Journal.
Letters os, Phonetics.--No. 3.

, Pei.liar, some of our readers would be
glad tO see some of the curious changes
that Cain ho rite% 'upon our alphabet.- The
word referied last letter will af-
ford 0 a 4eve.r speciaAen. One otthe
many. ruitkion z.vay.4 of spelling the Avenj
"scisso`rs" is the following: schiesourrhce.
Several Words iu our laagine arc spelled
in a manner to justify the above curious
and mailandizl ;TlAthild, be hiS capacity everso good,'
is scvakal ynars learning the "curiosities'
of literature" exhibited in our common
orthography ; and the Atilt whose train-
itez in ;this reTectlias unfortunately been
neglected, generally retains to his grave:
the brind ofi"dunce," while the foieiner,
anxious tA, master the tie. 6-,, and most Ld-
ver,zal ilanoimge. can Only do so by a vast

eXpenrintilrd of labor, time and patience.
lit :ti protean nature of the vowels is a

thew' landliar eveine.: Time follow-
:lig c 4amples show in an- amusing man-
ner; that the consonantsare almost as bad.
It undies a road broad, turns the ear in-
to a 124-tzr and Tout into a tomb. Cl-tnakes
a ilwth ekimb and hanged ehongeol, it fur-
ther makes a lever dicer and transports a
l"vrr into clover! By the letter D, a
bear is turned into a beard a crow into a
rro,,at and anger into &mom Letter E.
turns yes into eyes and astag into a staye;
makei her here, a star stare, and puts a
rug into a rage; changesfir intofire, to
into t.u, and cur into a cure, a mat tutu a
tnate,! on into one, and like a Bentbatnite
it turfs us into use. le tuna the lower
regions into flower regions. G. changes
a staluto a song and makes one gone !

II chhoges eight into Neigh(, while K
wakes now know and eyed keyed. L
transforms ear into earl and a peat into
a peart. N changes line into linen, a
crow into a crown and makes 07IC none;
1'metamorphoses 'a rover tuto a prover:lnd

the /'umber into a plumber ! 8 turns, hall
into ((hall, eren h.to seven, doe half does;
tt is dpeasionally-warlike, changing a word
iinto it sword. a pear into a spear and
/any/yet. into slaughter; while it strange-
!ly alters boring a hoe, into shaving a
shoo. ! T makes bough Lelght, turns here
into there, one- Into tone and alters •the
phraic allow owls into tallow this
towni! W twins hue into whose, via in-
to r7i•te, are into were, so into scw, omen

. 1 into women ; it makes the arm warm,
ann turns a but into—what ? Y converts

t •loursinto yours. ,fur intofury, to into toy,
la rah into a -ruby, a lad into a lady and
a man tutu nut»y. •

I:rn.o what has been said we readq
see that our present orthography Is a scx-
entiA failur6. In our next, we shall at-
tempt to show that. it is a praettcul and
vorikil failure. PITON°.

61)g goast jipitrual.
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Judge Douglas Lay been thrown
off the Senate Territorial Committee, of
wbie,h he was Chairman, and Greene, of
Mo 4 appointed'm his place—by the spe-
cial 'demand of President Buchanan. The
bachelor's spite is beyond comparison.

A Goon Fee.—Tho Crawford County Corn-
misni'oners settled the :Laconia. of 8. N. Pettis,
E.N.,1 for him services as Attorney in the vari-
ease4growing out of tile- Railroad Bonds, on
last and drew :in order in his favor
Oa the Treasurer for $4,452 414—Exchange.

FOr a like "fee"—in advanee---we will
undertake to procure all the Att4rilcy
services this county will need for railroad
purposes during the next ten or twelve
year:}. •

tl4s—!•The fools are not all dead rt."
Argument: The Northern. Democrat of
last week put,s up the flaz of James Bu-
chanan-for President in 1860 11 Well;
neighbor, we second the motion—that is,
that he 211411 bo President of the "Na•
timi4l Lunatic Club,"and that you shall
be his private Secretary. No question of
6ta-4s will arise, we think.

ir7r The municipal election in New
York City, a week ago Tuesday, resulted
in aicomplete, triumph of the Republican
Candidates. 'The vote for Controller
stood as follows: Robert T. Hawes, Rep.,
32,000; Russell, Am., .1.1.,505; Purser,
Adin.-Detu , 1.8,000—a clear, majority of:2,500 votes for the Republican Caudi.
datO. A majority of the School officers
are jalso Republicans; 41so one of the
Alnisbouse Governor, 41) d 5 of the 9
new; Aldermen. Ilium!)

Sl4yery Agitation-

The aficuioistration press throughout
the country hare always- blamed the ag-
itation of the Presed question" of Slave-
ry in Congress and elsewhere, upon the
.140 Republicans;" If negreillogy
received any attention at all in Congress,
it Was all the result of i?orthern

Now Oft- table has torqed—the
whole Southern and doughfape represent-
aticio, the rrestdeut included, fearing
that the Nortliera members would neg-
lect the question too long, sprung it upon
hoth !louses of Congress the first sl,ty of

I thud Session ; aed the •President devoted
nnv•third of hie long, windy ?Tenn(' to

f,.Itai fliscussioo. They sou to like the

subject, and :ire determined that it shall
be the subject of- debate this winter. Well,;
we are glad of it. and liepe the Itepubill
cans will -give it the Ittenti, n it (laser
now, when they can du :() without incur-
ring the charge ofbeing the real agitators.
The South.% getting; desperate for ats

je.et to "rant" about, and the President
is warlike; and, therefore we say let our;

members give theme-the full benefit ofthe;
Slavery question. Let them show up the;
peculiarities of the "peculiar institution"
is its true Colors, end expoSe theservile;
deughfaees wlfo have been elected to stay!
at home the next session.

The President's Message.
.Some men will go almost any length to

to acquire notoriety. Murders have been
committed With no Other object—suicides
without number for 1:16 other reason than
that the world might talk the self destroy-
er's name into the newspapers. Desper-
ation -is the foundation of all such pro-
ceedings, and folly provokes the sneers
of those whose smiles it covets. But
there is a shade of propriety in going to
the length of suicide ur murder for noto-
riety's sake, compared with the fully—the
despe:ntion—oftrying to make unreason-
able conduct appear rational against the
forearmed conviction that it is wrong;
and in the face of jast condemnation to
endeavor to maintain that one's judges
are unjust in their verdict when the ver-
dict is all for conviction. How great then
must be the fully of our President, who
writes fifteen or twenty columns of close
printed matter—yes, rotten matter,--to
prove that he is right and the people (his
judges) aro wrong. We were not willing
to impose so much of a "bore" upon our
readers as the entire Message would have
been—made up, as it is, of special•plead-
ing for the. administrative errors and mis-
demeanors of the President and his ad-
visers—and we givea very brief abstract
of it on our fourth page. In evidence
that it is "special pleading" of the lowest
kind, we make the following brief extract,
and leave a subject lo unworthy of re-
spectful consideration :

" Under these circumstances, I sub-
mitted to Congress the Constitution thus
framed, with all the officers already elect-ed necessary to put the State Govern-
up;mt into operation, accompanied .by a
strong recommendation in favor of the ad-
mission of Kansas as a State. In the
course of my long public life I have nev-
er performed any official act which, in
the retrospect, has afforded me more
heartfelt satisfaction (f(;) Its ad-
mission could have inflicted no 'possible
injury on any human being, while it
would, within a brief period, have restor-
ed peace to Kansas and' harmony to the
Union. In that event the slavery ques-
tion would ere this have been finally set
tied, according to the legally expret-sed
will of a majority of the voters, anal pop-
ular sovereignty would thus have Leen
vindicated iu a constitutional _manner,

The Premidency.
In our last issue we gave this subject

sonic consideration, and promised to recur
to it again. We then stated some reasons
why a certain proposed ticket did not ac.
cord with our view, and we now desire to
add one or two other reasons, as a text for
which we give the following extract :

Wcw'r Do--A correspondent of the Pitts-
burg CommercialJournal suggests the name of

illutm 11, Seward, of St 4 York, as the li,e-
publicau eand:date for President in 1860, with
James Pollock, ofPennsylvania, for Vice Pres-
ident. Won't do. Ifsuccess is desired and
the popular will regarded. one of the candi-
dates must Le from theSouth.—Nat. Defender.

W e agree with the Defender, that " one
of the candidates must be from the South"
to insure success , but we do not think so
for the same reason. He desires to har-
monize clashing interests—an impossibil-
ity under current cirouinstances. We de-
sire one of the candidates to he a southern
man in order that the few friends our party
has there may be encouraged in the good
work by a marked recognition from its
great northern strength. The principles
of the Republican party are betterknown
and have more followers in the South
than milk-and-water members ofthe party
are willing to behove. In :Missouri, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland and
Deleware, we believe our principles are
to-day in the majority of a freely express-
ed popular will; but that, as in the north-
ern States, they exist among the masses
—those whose labor supplies them with
bread. Agitation only can give them pre-
ponderance ; and in this connection we
remark that to some the agitation of our
principles at the Sonth we must give our
friends there one of theirown men to fight
for—some assurance that our party is,wil-
ling to reward fidelity to its measures
without reference to locality. But wo du
not propose to nominate any other than
a pure, inflexible Republican even from
the South. There are such there, who
are well known, able and popular men,
and who confirmed in their .devotion to
our principles. Therecognition of such
men will go far to give our principles

strength by retneVin'i'the' strific4e4 '
Menai features of the patty.

There bi'an inteicst, a large one,
at the South, qwhiell slavery;*.s.hot-llie
cardihal principle, and pr.:Tete:4lin
the great only object._ 'That-7inteiest
has iriends,in:all -clasiesc yr Southern so-
ciety, who Will gladly unito.with'the Re-
publica-us of the North in their endeavom
to overthrow a sectional system which_ is
lustily endeavoring to beconre. nationaliz
ed. They are strong, .but their ,Yery
strength, by virtue of this: damnable sys-
tem of which they are the'victims, Is-their
weakness. They need the helping hand
of the North 'to release them from the
mire. .Repubiicatis of the North, shall
we not extend them the succor by giviu,,
them tlie Republican candidate fur Vice
President in 1869?

Freedom In Vermont.
The Green Mountain State has the hon-

or It bein'g the first in the Union to leg-
islate efficiently, In opposition to the Dred
Scott decision. WO hope the day is not
distant when our own Commonwealth will
enact as good a law, and when no slave
cap he held iu chains an our soil.

The Committee of the Vermont 'Legis-
lature which reported this latest Personal
Liberty Bill, accompanied the act with a

lengthy and able report, which ought to

go into th hands of every voter in the
free States. The following extract from
this reliort will show our readers what
the people of Vern:out think of the Dred
Scott decision :

" By the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States, citizens Of Vermont,
and of the free States, have no right,
while in an other State, to defend or pro-
tea their lives, their liberties or their
property, whenever or wherever those
rights are invaded. They have no right
to sue the-citizens of another State in de-
fence of those rights. They cannot be
made a party to any such suit.. They are
declaredinaterws by theirown government,
with no rights which the President, Con-
gress pr the Supreme Court are bound to
respect. They arc declared not to he cit-
izens of the United States, and why then
should the Union of the States be of val-
ue to them "! ,

" Your Committee cannot contemplate,
without foreboding and alarm, the condi-I
tion in Which the citizens of this and ofI
the other free States are placed by they
decisionof this Court. CitizenS, freemen,'
who have been born in our midst, whol
have resided with us their whole lives, I
who have cultivated their farms and paid
their taxes for the support of government,
happen, from inclination or business to
visit another State of the Union., The
Constitution of the United States secures
to every citizen, wherever he chooses to
go, within its jurisdiction,- ail the privi-
leges and immunities of a citizen in the
several States. Yet in defiance of this
solemn guarantee and constitutional right,
he is thrown into prison, or, by the strong,
aim of power, reduced to slavery. Nay:
more, he may be kidnapped from his fire-
side, from his home iii his native State;
transported into another Stato, and there
branded as a slave and held as such by;
mere physical force. \V hat is hisremedy?
Can •he testify in a Court of justice ? Can I
he sue in the Courts, and recover his free-I
dom ? flo wakes the attempt, and the
wretch who claims him has au easy task
to perform. Ho enters a simple plea to
the jurisdiction, and his work is done—-
his victim is secure. No law, say these I
Judges, State or Federal, can relieve him,
and no power, save that of the Almighty,
can r ,store him his lost rights. Human
laws and humanreddmption are powerless.

" Thus your Committee perceive that
by these doctrines and by these decisions
of the Federal Administration -and the
Federal Judiciary, if carried out to their I
legitimate conclusions, Vermont is power-
less,-and every free State is powerless, in
defence oftheir own citizens. Their State
sovereignty is gone. They are mere sat-
ellites, feebly revolving round a great cen-
tral power. One consolidated government,:
and one only exists, at tho head of which
stand the • President and the Supreme)
Court.- Like the upper and the nether
millstone, these two powers are ceaselessly
at work, crushing the rights and liberties
of the masses as well as of the States.

" But these States, and the millions of
people who inhabit them, will not always
tamely acquiesce in these unconstitution-
al encroachments on their rights. - The
numereial strength and the moral power
are with them, and if united; )ts are the
people of the South on all questions. of--'
fecting their interests, the time is not dis-
tant when the Constitution shall be res-
cued 'from the hands ofthe destroyer, and
the States and people restored to their
lost rights—.when-froodotri shall again be
the rule and slavery the exception. Even
now, the Indications are strong that sub.
mission has ceased to be a virtue."

THE,AMERICAY PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR-
NALfor 1859: Devoted to Phrenology, Phv-
aiology, Mechanism, Education,Agriculture,
the Sciences, and General Intelli-
gence, Is profusely Illustrated with Engrav-
ings, arid published monthly at One Dollar
a year. Every Family, and espeCially all
young men and women, should have a copy.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL for 1859:
Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the
Laws of Life and Health, with• Engravings
illustrating the Human System—a Guide to
Health and Longevity. Published Monthly
at One Dollar a year.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED : A First-Class Picto-
rial Family Newspaper, devoted to News,
Literature, Ecienee, and theArts ; to Enter.

FLOUR, I'ORK and Dean's, 11prso Feed,
Corn, Meal, Oats, Shorts enough to sup-

ply a 6mall nation, at the Old Regulator.
20 CLARK .tPHILLIM

RHEAVY CORN-FED BOGS. from Wyo-
ming andLivingston Counties, are being

packed, arid will be until January, 1859, t}y
20 OLARKSr PHILLIPN.

LBA7 LARD, in firkins a.nd
JE can. ho had at the Old Regulator. Also,
Sugar Cured Hams, aplenty of !leads, Shanks
and Whs.

20 - . • CLARK.& PHILLIPS.
MI

QOTS, SHOES, Rubbers,, Buffalo Over.1.1 Shoes, for men, women and ebildrenr by
the ease, ttoze4 of pair, at

90 4;1914,PP.5.

II

EIVERYTRDZI3 bought and-sold at the 01Regulator, exCtiat Gas, thui,B vmd.tiatiBlarney.oft soap and Itt SillAlKt' syptsi he. ad at Some BrotherA atSu-,Brothers, in this town. .

20 CL.ATIR

C.BOICE STONE LIME, in b1)1, or bulk vgreatly reduced priers. can bf. had g'20 - - CLARK•

IF-ANYBODY. including maid; and matlold or young. plain or pretty, Irish to 11-ror nen anything, we give it anour candidion, they hail better come to that. ran i; 67 .,Regulator, kept in full blast by.
20 CLARK P 1111,141,8,

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
•

Commencement ofthe Eiultteenth Nur..
With" the December Number

NEW MONTHLY IILtGAZINE
another Volume ofits publication. - The ift ".Halters believe that the Seventeen Vut.,.,now issued- contain a larger amount of tsiii-ble and attractive Tending than will be fun;,;in any, other periodical of the-Any. TheSerial Tales of the.l'oremost Novelists of ry etime : Lsvati's v.Maurice Tierna"
i.larWea •• "My Novel," DICRENA'SHouse" and " Little Durrit." Tateitatt'Newcomb's" and " Virginians," haresurensiveiv appetite(' in the X4;47.1110 shan't:um:sly with their publication in England. Ty,best 'l'M& anti Sketches from the ForelMagazines have been carefully selected, endoriginal contributions have beenfurakla4ll,
Citaatrs.ltexo, CottiNs,llis. Gssizt.Miss Afutocr., and other prominent
%writers.

The • larger portion of the Mega z• air
however, been devoted to articles tiaon•Anier.ienn topics, furnished by .Merman
Contriblition's litaVe.been welcomed Neievesection of th., country ; tied in deciding Pp::their actiptance the Editors have aimed t.
gqvernedi solely by the intrinsic merits „f
articles, irrespective -of their authorship. Cu,has been taken that the Magazine sumo,' „„,,become the organ of any local clique in literi.
tore, or-ofany sectional party in politico.
following List which contains the name: tt
LEss THAN ONX HALF of thosewho have fureidi.ed articles fur its pages; will show the meow
and variety of the talent which has been tr,
listed in support of the Magazine:

Rev. Jacob Abbott. Rey: John S. C. Abbult,Thomas BuiP:lt Aldrich; EN., Prof: rlar:e4Anthon. M. S. Arthur, Esq., park Renjanii:,
Johu Bonner. Esq., Eli Bowen, Esq., Ma.

Mary Bradley, George D. Brewertoi, f.!q.,
Bev. Charles T Brooks, J. Ross Browne, El.Cullen Bryant, Esq., GeorgeW.Rsb
bv, M. D., William Allen Butler, Esq., llitdice Carey. D. it. Cnstleton, Esq... Miss (tat
line Chesebro, Lewis Guy lota Clarke, F. 4Ed. St. Geo. Cooke. Etq.. John Ester Coca!
EN., Henry Clapp, Esq., Geo. It. Croott,h
D., Geo. Wm-Curtis, Esq., J. W. he Faint
Esq., Prof. M. Sehele De 'Vete. Prof. John IV
Draper,.Evert A. Duyckinck, Eats, Charleski
Ellbdt, Esq., Thomas Ewhalik. Esq., Rev.lla,

Field, Maunsell-11.-Field, Esq., F. A. Fuiter
Esq., Rev. E. 11. Gillett, Prof. (leo. W. Greene
A. 11. Giternsew, Esq., A. pokey Hall, Et,
Charles E-q., 31iss Ruth Barper,Mt,
Alice B. Haven, h um..l. T. Headley, M
A uders.m, M. D., Richard 'Milled; F.1,- 11vaHenry W. Iliiliard, Worthington Ile'esir.
D.. 11ev. J. W. Ingraham. G. l'A.. James,
James Jackson Jarves,Esq.', Mrs. Fanny hen
ble, Mrs. S. P. King.. Pro. Tayler
A.. Lipscomb, 0. D., Prof. Elias ).00mie, Ihu
son J. Lossing. Esq., Fla Hugh Ludlow. Eq.
George Luut, Esq:, R. Shelton Mackenne.l.
0.. Charles W.. March, ESq..., Bromic Mara
Esq „Wm. McLeod. Esq., John M'Clintocli,D
04. Herman Melville, Esq., Donald G. Mitch
nll, Esq., Mrs, Louise Chandler Moulton, Jan

Fat., Charles Nordhaff, Esq:, Fit
1/1:11Q5 O'Brien. Esq., W. D. O'Connor, lint
Samuel Osgood, P. D., J; W. Palmer, hLI.
Fred. B. Perkins, Emi., Calvin Philleo, Kai
.1. Snowden Pigott, M. D., -Mrs. F. A. 1.11,e,
.1. Pritne. M. 0.; Sand.: Ireieeus Prime, R. le
William C. Prime, Esq., Hon. Henry J. fa;
mond, T. Addison Richards, Esq., Reorge Rip

Esq:, Charles R. Rode, Esq.. N. IV. I
Root, Esq., IL S. Sanford, EFT, John G.S.x,e

. Miss Caroline Dl. •Seehrwick, Theekr
Sedgwick, Esq..,. kV. G. Sewelli.

. Sherwood, Glinted cS;nuns, Lb. D., Ma
H. B. Smith -Dom E. Geo. 'Sipticr, Jawed.
Spalding, E-I(t.. ft. H. Stoddard: Esq., bit'. h
D. B. Stoddard, 0.11. Stroiher, Esq.,
Terry. John It. Thompson, E -N:. 1.U. Thuile
Esq., Robert Tomes, M. D., J._'l'. Trottbridv
Esq., Henry T. Tockerwan, Esqa.Colvert Van
Esq., Alexander 'Walker, Esq., Rev. If. Ent
logs Weld, Wan- V. Wells, Esq., J.D. 14017
ley, Esq., E. li. Whipple, Esq.., Win. A. Wright
Esq.

At no period since the comrnencendent t

the Magazine have its literary and :Mistier
sources been more ample and varied: andtb
Publishers refer to thecontests of the Perin&
cal for- the past as the best guarantee ferli
future claitTiS upon the patronage of the Amer
icon Public. • .. .

TERMS.—One Copy for One Year, .9 0,1

Two Copies for One Year, $5 00; 'hive
more Copies for One Year .(each) S 00

Ilxnenu's MectatNn," and " Ittortat's
ti','! One -Year, $4 00. And an Extra Co
gratis,for every Club oftrt:: SUBSCRIIIi:II3.

Clergymen and Teachers kupplied nt Tr
DOLtiAltB a year. The Semi-Annual Vellizt
hound in Cloth,s2 so each, Mu:lia CoT
2 cents each, The Postage upon Hon;

anAzint must be paid iu at th4e OtTICe tfla

it is received. The Postage is Thirty-ix Ca'
a rear. • HARPER S BROTIRTS.

Publisho.

Divorce Notice. •

1A. B. Howland, No. 50, June Term,lV
Vg• LIZAIL IN Dtvoircz,

Catiier'e Howland, Whereas a Subpirnion
alias Subpoena hare been issued in this co-"

and returned Sihit, the said Catherine no*
land, Respondent, is hereby notified and re
quire& to be and- appear in ourCourt at Co

MOD Pleas, at the next Term of raid Court I

Coudersport; in the county of y otter, to 11.

saver the Libellant's conaplat4.
A. C. TAGGART, nborift

rlotidersport; N0v..9, 185$: •

.Subscribe at Once!
If you wish to secure a copOif tbatelet',

Engraving, "THE VILLAGE-BLA_CIi'S3IIIIVI
and the ART JOURNAL, with the other PI:
minims, be sure arid subscribe $3, beforetz,
Ist, of Jan. Igso. Specimen copies of 1
above:andrun particulars givntbY
to lIUGII-YOUNG, Coudersport, Ro l- fli
See ativcreisfment ,elseidiere beaded—ye

t
Feitu;ii

im-Peoicmeni arid Progress. De-
signed to cnenurage a Apiri% of !Ripe: Milani-
miss. Self-Reliance. anil.Aclivity aniorig,the

~people; to illustrate Life hi:llll,4s plinies,'
:mill to indicate the menle by. whieli Ire may:

the higlieaktleeree,ofusefilliiess and
'happineFs—a isapn4r waith ought to -be read
by every 111111Y—in the Published'
AVcelily. at $2-a yer.r, or sl.for half a-year:l

fitaY•FONTLEtt Wat.t.s„3oB Broadway,-liew
York, üblish all of. the abON't lottinAls, and
have made special arrangements bY which we
are enabled to club them .with :the I'orrati
Jouusw at thn following reduced rhtes:

W.-C.lonr. null Potter Jour., 1. 'is
Phren. " " "

Life Ilinst'il
I 75

it 2 25
. _

Rev. IT. U... ONDEBDONK, j formerly
Bishop.°lads diocese, died in this-city
pearl early hour on Monday Mornin,..—

Ile acted as ..kssisitant Bishop of thisdio-
cese. from 1827 to 1836, and as Bishop
from, that period until '1845. .1 His ser-
mons and writings evinced' abilities of a
very .1.11.6 order. Within the last few
weeks he has delivered sermons which
were considered very remarkable efforts
by those Who had tlmpleasure of hearing
them. flis death was calm and peaceful.

Philcu(elph is Pitss.
This is. the -same Bishop onderdonk

who was deposed for improper conduct
towards a lady, in 1845:

Arrui Mtnterfeii.—lmlay II: Bicknell's.
Bank Note Reporter detected; last eve-
ning., an effort to pass, in this city, the
following dangerously altered',SN Bank
note from 'the." f1/1ers' .ffit zik. of Wick.
fe;rd, Rhode Island (failed), to "Farm-
ers' Bank of Bangor, ' Maine. Look- out
for them,' and observe carefully the fol-
lowing description, which will detect
them at once. Vignette—Portrait of
Washington : sailor with capstan on the
left; • feniale seated, sheaf of wheat, cow,
,Lc ,ou rigst.--1"iil. Baltetin„ th.

W' The Argus seems to think .the
English scheme for enslaving Kansas is
in • a healthy cohdition, notwithstanding
he and nearly if not quite all the North-
ern Democracy -.disowned it before the

I Election, and promised to admit Kansas
without regard to population. Defeated
by 10;009 majority, people generally
thought it was a "stone dead dog." If
they want to try it again, the People Of
Kansas are ready for it in,any shape the
-foul thing may come.—LeirislAarg Chron-
icle. •

BUCKWHEAT AS F00.1).---M. Isidote
Pierr'e has recently been making some in-
vestigations of buckwheat. frail' which nte
condense the following interestingresult:
Buckwheat cakes are equal to''pure white
bread as regards the phosphates or bone
making material and nitro;,enous princi-
ples which they contain, and are superthr
to bread in fa,tty matters. The general
yield of buckwheat when cooked, is aboht
three times the weight of flour used, shoW-ing that such flour will retain forty to
forty-0e per cent of water. Between
different batches of ground buekwla4t
there is a great di3similarity ,of composi-
tion—One batch containing nearly Seven
times as much nitrogen, twenty-five tines
the amount of phosphates and a hundred
and fifty times as much fatty watterms
another. The bran is the richest partio6
of the buckwheat, but cannot be digested
by weak stomachs. The finest qualities
of buckwheat flour and the white mill
dust cspeciilly; are very suitable for chil-
dren and persons in delicate health, while
the coarse varieties require a strong stem-
aeli and much exercise for their perfect
digestion.

(ge)3biurtisintnits.
NOTICE

IS lIEREEY given to all per:ens holding
contracts for any of the landsformerly

ed by the 'Sunbury Calla( anti-:Water PoW-crCompany in the county of Potter, and now
o-wned by me,. that I have appointed Josl E.
Leib my Agent for the sale of Said lauds and
for the collection of moneys due upon said chu-
tracts, to whom sueh persons are requested to
make immediatepayments or legal proceedings
will be instituted to enforce the same.

JUAN .11 NE.9.
Coudersport, Dec. 13th, 1858.

Eyts Open! Ears Open! 1
RIGHT ABOUT' FACE!
110! all .ye• that bath earsi,let hurl' bear,

and he that 'lath eyes, let. him come and
see the wonders being Bono it; Wellsville, ithe
City or Tanneries, and especially at the Old
Regulator, where thirty-two Men and seven
boys are wanted to work fifteen: hours eVieryday, (Sundays excepted,) and,he that bath no
money come. Bring a Loard,liting a shingle.
bring a hog.,.brii:g a geese,bringa deer, bring
a hide, briug a mink, bring a licit, bring your
butter—bring what yolu like,you shall not be
turned empty away because you' have not !the
filthy lucre to buy your bread: Thus engeth
the first lesson. CLARK k Plii4L/Ps.

20.

LARK & PUILLIP6 render their thOoks
1...) to all the good people of this CommOn-wealth for their most liberal patronage, and
they do tender -their vitriol 'thanks to theircompetitors and any others, for their gentle
harking for all time, concocted falsehood for
all time, envy and jealousy; for no don* it
was meant for evil, but has proved our good.
So go ahead. The more the better.

70 CLARK &


